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Teachers can help spark curiosity and collaboration among students with standards-aligned curriculum BEAVERTON, Oregon, May 13, 2021 — Vernier Software & Technology is offering new, ...
New Investigations Now Available for Middle School Science Teachers to Help Engage Students in Three-Dimensional Learning
One of your neighbors posted in Schools. Click through to read what they have to say. (The views expressed in this post are the author’s own.) ...
Walnut High Science Teacher Named California Finalist
Seven Grangeville High School students recently received their awards at the State of Idaho Science and Engineering Fair the week of March 24. The pile of awards, certificate ...
GHS students receive awards for state science fair
They lead the magical process of transforming young people into the leaders of tomorrow. This Teacher Appreciation Week, let’s celebrate educators who embody the ingenuity, hope and determination to ...
What The World Needs Now Are Solution-Seekers. These Educators Are Creating Them.
BrainPOP, the online educational solution that makes rigorous learning experiences accessible and engaging for all students, today announced BrainPOP Science – a new solution designed to help 6-8th ...
Leading K-8 Educational Company Introduces Middle School Science Solution
A teacher of Albay Central School (ACS) is one of the recipients of the 2021 National Geographic (NatGeo) Awards. Ranielle Navarro, ACS Teacher III, started “A Call to Solution: Goals for ...
Albay Science Teacher Earns NatGeo Recognition
From manufacturing personal protective equipment to developing vaccines to the overall response to COVID-19, science is heightening the world's expectations for what is possible, according to the 2021 ...
No matter the challenge, people believe science will solve it, 3M survey reveals
Wonder Bread, the iconic brand that has brought joy and innovation to kitchen tables and lunch boxes across America for decades, is celebrating its 100th birthday this year. To help celebrate, the ...
Wonder Bread Celebrates Science Teachers and Students During 100th Anniversary
When Carlo Diy throws out a question to his high school entrepreneurship and marketing students, he steels himself for an uncomfortable few moments ...
Teachers Don’t Just Use Research — Some Are Designing It Themselves
This year’s competition, the first without Alex Trebek, will feature Buzzy Cohen behind the lectern. And as always, it will push the best trivia minds to the top of their games.
The 2021 Tournament of Champions and the Science (OK, Art) of Measuring ‘Jeopardy!’ Skill
The 2021-2022 school year will welcome students from Botetourt County Public Schools (BCPS) to a new education option: BCPS Virtual Academy. The onlin ...
Botetourt County Public Schools Selects Stride Learning Solutions to Launch Division-Wide Virtual Academy
Hundreds of students and teachers have been building their skills in Science, Technology ... where students are challenged to come up with a solution to a big problem in Hawaii.
Hawaii STEM conference sources real-world solutions from students, teachers
Belinda Akpa is a chemical engineer with a talent for tackling big challenges and fostering inclusivity and diversity in the next generation of scientists.
Belinda Akpa: Engineering Inclusive Solutions
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Many of us – myself included – previously gave little thought to teacher unions and, if anything, supported them thinking they protected working conditions for the public-school teachers we love. But ...
Stop calling teachers’ unions our ‘partners’
The Franciscan Brother teacher from Nakuru, Kenya joins actors Ashton Kutcher and Mila Kunis as well as sporting heroes Zach and Julie Ertz in becoming members of the judging panel that will pick the ...
Kenya's Global Teacher Prize 2019 Winner Peter Tabichi Joins Global Student Prize Academy
Due to the recent explosion in homeschool learning, Lighthouse Homeschool Solutions, a division of Lighthouse Learning Solutions, LLC, is offering a free online curriculum for the summer of 2021.
Lighthouse Homeschool Solutions Offers Free Homeschool Curriculum for Summer 2021
Have you ever seen the head of the nation’s most powerful teachers’ union caught like a deer in the headlights? If not, you must have missed American Federation of Teachers head Randi ...
Teachers’-union boss fumbles on 1619 Project, school openings should scare America
The president of Pennsylvania’s largest teachers union expressed support Monday for in-person instruction in the fall, calling it a “top priority” now that many teachers have been vaccinated and older ...
State's largest teachers union in favor of in-person return
Younger teachers, and those early in their careers, are among the most likely to leave teaching. And while trends in turnover do vary regionally, special education teachers and science and math ...
Enjoy Free Access
THOMASVILLE, Ga., May 3, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Wonder Bread, the iconic brand that has brought joy and innovation to kitchen tables and lunch boxes across America for decades, is celebrating its ...
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